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FLORIDA INFORMATION ASSOCIATES, INC.
P. O. Box 11144
Tallahassee, FL 32303
(850) 878-0188
FLORIDA SESSION LAW HISTORY/DOCUMENTATION ABSTRACT
FIA RESEARCH PROJECT NO.
SESSION LAW/SECTION NO(S).

71-970, Sections 11, 18-19

AFFECTED STATUTE(S)

631.60, 631.67, 631.68

PRIME BILL NO.

HB 29-D

PRIME BILL SPONSOR

House Insurance Committee

IDENTICAL/SIMILAR BILL NOS.

na

NARRATIVE/COMMENTS:
This law amended 631.60(3) and added 631.60(4) in Section
11, amended 631.67 in Section 18, and added 631.68 in Section
19. This law originated as HB 29-D of the 1971 Special Sess
ion (ll/29/71-12/9/71). HB 29-0 was part of the Governor's
call for the special session. Portions of Laws of Florida,
Chapter 70-20, the law creating the Florida Insurance Guaranty
Association (FIGA), were held to be unconstitutional by the
Leon County Circuit Court (FIGA vs. O'Malley & O'Malley vs.
FIGA), and as that law provided no severability clause, the
entire law was unconstitutional. The Governor and Legislature
wanted to correct the constitutional problems with the FIGA
act before it went before the Florida Supreme Court. Shortly
after this law was passed the Florida Supreme Court reversed
the Leon County Circuit Court decision (see O'Malley v. FIGA,
etc. 257 So.2d 9 (1972)).
HB 29-D was essentially a re-write of Laws of Florida,
Chapter 70-20 with the constitutional problems corrected. Two
amendments were proposed for HB 29-0 on the House floor, but
were rejected as they were determined not to be within the
scope of the call for the special session. There was not any
formal Senate committee debate on HB 29-0.
The tape recording of the House Insurance Committee meet
ing of 11/30/71 gives a good summary of the background and
intent of this legislation.
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Florida Information Associates
Session Law Abstract, LOF 71-970
DOCUMENTATION CHECKLIST:
NOTE: All documentation obtained from the Florida State
Archives is cited by the series and box number, i.e.,
"FSA S.19/200." "na" indicates that either that particu
lar documentation does not apply or is non-existent.
* Laws of Florida: Chapter 71-970, Sections 11, 18-19.
*** Florida Statutes: (see statute/law comparison)
* History of Legislation: na
* Prime Bill Version(s): na
* Identical/Similar Bills: na
* House Journal: 11/29/71, pp. 1-2; 12/1/71, p. 23
* Senate Journal: na
*** Committee Staff Analyses and Reports:
[House Insurance Committee). Memorandum; Tom Brown to
R. J. Schramm, 11/30/71, re: summary of changes in
proposed guaranty fund bill. (FSA S. 19/168).
* Committee Meeting Tapes:
House Insurance Committee, 11/30/71. 1 tape.
(FSA S. 414/147).
* Floor Debate Tapes: na
* Other Documentation:
House Insurance Committee, Minutes 11/30/71 with Leon
County Circuit Court Opinion, FIGA vs. O'malley,
etc., attached.
*** Denotes that material was sent to client
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LAWS OF FLORIDA

ment, and to avoid financial loss to claimants or policyholders
because of the insolvency of an insurer;
(2) Assist in the detection and prevention of insurer in·
solvencies;

-GENERAL ACTS
of the

(3) Provide for the appointment of a governing committee to
administer and supervise the plan of operations provided for
under this act; and
(4) Provide for the equitable apportionment among member
insurers of the cost of operation of such plan.

STATE OF FLORIDA
CHAPTER 71-970
House Bill No. 29-D
AN ACT relating to insurance and claims against insolvent in
surers; setting forth a purpose and scope; . providing defini
tions; requiring certain insurers to establish and be members
of the Florida Property and Casualty Insurance Guaranty As
sociation; providing duties, functions, obligations, and rights of
th� association; providing four guaranty accounts; provid
ing for assessments of member insurers; providing a govern
ing committee; providing the membership, powers, duties, and
functions of the governing committee; providing duties of the
department of insurance relating to the association; providing
for payment of certain claims; barring the payment of claims
previously paid; providing a method to prevent insolvencies of
insurers; providing immunity from certain suits; providing a
time limitation for the filing of suits against the association;
amending section 627.0851(4), Florida Statutes, providing a
method for payment of claims against insolvent insurers aris
ing under the uninsured motorists statute; providing a severa
bility clause; and providing an effective date for the expira
tion of this act.

Section 3. Scope.-This act shall apply to all kinds of direct
insurance except life, title, surety, disability, credit, mortgage
guaranty, and wet marine insurance. For the purposes of this
act, "disability insurance" as used in this act does not include
personal injury protection benefits payable under the Florida
Automobile Reparations Reform Act.
Section 4. Construction.-This act shall be liberally con
strued to effect the purposes set forth in Section 2, which shall
constitute an aid and guide to interpretation.
used in this act:
Section' 5. Definitions.-As
'
(1) "Account" means any one of the four accounts created
by Section 6.
(2) "Association" means the Florida Property and Casualty
Insurance Guaranty Association.
(3) "Department" means the department of insurance.
(4) "Covered claim" means an unpaid claim, including one of
unearned premiums, which was or is within the coverage
provided the insured or claimant, and not in excess of, the appli
cable limits of a contract of insurance to which this act applies,
issued by an insurer, which insurer became an insolvent insurer
after October 1, 1970, and the claimant or insured was a resident
of this state at the time of the insured event, or said
claimant or insured is as a result of the insured event receiving,
or is entitled to receive benefits under the Florida Automobile
Reparations Reform Act, or the insured property was perma
nently located in this state. "Covered claim" shall not include any

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:

Section 1. Title.-This act shall be known and may be cited
as the "Florida Property and Casualty Insurance Guaranty Act."
Section 2. Purposes.-The purposes of this act are to:
(1) Provide a mechanism for the payment of covered claims·
under certain insurance policies, to avoid excessive delay in pay12
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amount due any reinsurer, insurer, insurance pool, or under
writing association, as subrogation recoveries or otherwise.
(5) "Insolvent insurer" means an insurer authorized to
transact insurance in this state either at the time the policy was
issued or when the insured event occurred and adjudicated to be
insolvent by a court of competent jurisdiction.
(6) "Member insurer" means any person who writes any
kind of insurance to which this act applies under Section 3,
including the exchange of reciprocal or interinsurance contracts,
and is licensed to transact insurance in this state.
(7) "Net direct written premiums" means direct) gross pre
miums written in this state on insurance policies to which this
act applies, less return premiums thereon and di�idends paid or
credited to policyholders on such direct business. "Net direct
written premiums" does not include premiums on contracts be
tween insurers or reinsurers.
(8) · "Person" means individuals, children, firms, associa
tions, joint ventures, partnerships, estates, trusts, business
trusts, syndicates, fiduciaries, corporations, and all other groups
or combinations.
Section 6. Organization.(1) All insurers defined as member insurers in subsection
(6) of Section 5 of this act shall, as a condition of their authority
to transact insurance in this state, establish and be members
of a non-profit unincorporated association to be known as the
"Florida Property and Casualty Insurance Guaranty Associa
tion." The responsibility for organizing such association shall be
delegated to an interim governing committee of not less than five
nor more than nine representatives of member insurers ap
pointed by the department of insurance. The association shall
perform its functions pursuant to a plan of operation established
and approved under Section 9 of this act and shall exercise its
powers through a governing committee established under Section
7 of this act.
(2) For the purposes of administration and assessment, the
funds of the association, except for general administrative ex
penses, shall be divided into four separate accounts:

14
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(a)

The workmen's compensation insurance account;

(b)

The auto liability account;

(c)

The auto physical damage account; and

(d) The account for all other insurance to which this act
applies.
Section 7. Governing Committee.(1) The regular governing committee of the association shall
consist of not less than five or more than nine persons serving
terms as established in the plan of operation. The depart
ment shall approve and appoint to such governing committee
persons recommended by the member insurers. In the event the
department finds that any recommended person does not meet
the qualifications for service on the governing committee, the
department shall request the member insurers to recommend
another person. Each member shall serve for a four year term
and may be reappointed. Vacancies on the governing committee
shall be filled for the remaining period of the term in the same
manner as initial appointments. If no members are selected
within sixty days from the enactment of this act, the department
may appoint the 'initial members of regular governing com
mittee.
(2) In appointing members to the governing committee, the
department shall consider among other things whether all areas
of insurance covered by this act are fairly represented.
(3) Members of the governing committee may be reimbursed
from the assets of the association for expenses incurred by
them as members of the governing committee.
Section 8. Powers and duties of the association.
(1)
(a)
ing:

The association shall:
Be obligated to the extent of the covered claims exist

1. Prior to the adjudication of insolvency and arising within
thirty days after the determination of insolvency;

15
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2. Before the policy expiration date if less than thirty days
after the determination; or
3. Before the insured replaces the policy or causes its cancel
lation, if he does so within thirty days of the determination, but
such obligation shall include only that amount of each covered
claim which is in excess of one hundred dollars and is less than
three hundred thousand dollars, except that the association shall
pay the full amount of any covered claim arising out of a
workmen's compensation policy. In no event shall the association
be obligated to a policyholder or claimant in an amount in excess
of the obligation of the insolvent insurer under the policy from
which the claim arises.
(b) Be deemed the insurer to the extent of its obllgation on
the covered claims, and to such extent shall have all rights,
duties, and obligations of the insolvent insurer as if the insurer
had not become insolvent.
(2) The association may:
(a) Employ or retain such persons as are necessary to han
dle claims and perform other duties of the association;
(b) Borrow funds necessary to effect the purposes of this
act in accord with the plan of operation;
(c) Sue or be sued;
(d) Negotiate and become a party to such contracts as are
necessary to carry out the purpose of this act; and
(e) To the extent necessary to secure the funds for the
respective accounts for the payment of covered claims and also
to pay the reasonable costs to administer the same, levy assess
ments in the proportion that each insurer's net direct written
premiums in this state in the classes protected by the account
bears to the total of said net direct written premiums received in
this state by all such insurers for the preceding calendar
year for the kinds of insurance included within such account.
Assessments shall be remitted to and administered by the govern
ing committee in the manner specified by the approved plan.
Each insurer so assessed shall have at least thirty days' written
notice as to the date the assessment is due and payable. Every
assessment shall be made as a uniform percentage applicable to

the net direct written premiums of uniform percentage applica
ble to the net direct written premiums of each insurer in the
kinds of insurance included within the account in which the
assessment is made. The assessments levied against any insurer
shall not exceed in any one year more than one percent of that
insurer's net direct written premiums in this state for the kinds
of insurance included within such account during the calendar
year next preceding the date of such assessments. If sufficient
funds from such assessments, together with funds previously
raised are not available in any one year in the respective ac
count to make all the payments or reimbursements then owing to
insurers the funds available shall be prorated and the unpaid
portion ;hall be paid as soon thereafter as funds become avail
able.
(3) (a) Assessments shall be included as an appropriate fac
tor in the making of rates.
(b) No state funds of any kind shall be allocated or paid to
said association or any of its accounts.
(4) The association shall exempt any insurer from an assess
ment if an assessment would result in such insurer's financial
statement reflecting an amount of capital or surplus less than
the sum of the minimum amount required by any jurisdiction in
which the insurer is authorized to transact insurance.
(5) Any necessary and proper expenses incurred by an in
surer in the investigation, adjustment, compromise, settlement,
denial, or handling of claims assigned to it shall, upon proper
verification of the governing committee, entitle the insurer to
reimbursement. Any insurer whose employee serves on the staff
of the association may set off from its assessment any necessary
and proper expenses incurred by the insurer resulting from
said service of its employee. An insurer which ceases to engage
in the business of writing property or casualty insurance policies
in this state shall have no right to a refund of any assessment
previously remitted.
Section 9. Plan of operation.' (1) (a) The association shall submit to the department a pro
posed plan of operation and any amendments thereto necessary
or suitable to assure the fair, reasonable, and equitable adminis-
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tration of the association. The plan of operation and any amend
ments thereto shall become effective upon approval in writing by
the department.
(b) If the association fails to submit a suitable proposed plan
of operation within ninety days after the enactment of this
act, or if at any time thereafter the association fails to submit
suitable amendments to the plan, the department shall, after
notice and hearing, adopt and promulgate such reasonable rules
as are necessary or advisable to effectuate the provisions of this
act. Such rules shall continue in force until modified by the
department or superseded by a plan submitted by the association
and approved by the department.
.., ·
(2) All member insurers shall comply with the plad of oper
ation.
(3) The plan of operation shall:
(a) Establish the procedures whereby all the powers and
duties of �he association under Section 8 will be performed;
(b) Establish procedures for handling assets of the associa
tion;
(c) Establish the amount and method of reimbursing mem
bers of the governing committee under Sectio,n 7;
(d) Establish procedures by which claims may be filed with
the association and acceptable forms of proof of covered claims.
Notice of claims to the receiver or liquidator of the insolvent
insurer shall be deemed notice to the association or its agent, and
a list of such claims shall be periodically submitted to the
association or similar organization in another state by the re
ceiver or liquidator;
(e) Establish regular places and times for meetings of the
governing committee;
(f) Establish procedures for records to be kept of all finan
cial transactions of the association, its agents, and the governing
committee.
(g) Provide that any member insurer aggrieved by any final
action or decision of the association may appeal to the depart
ment within thirty days after the action or decision;

(h) Establish the procedures whereby recommendations for
the governing committee will be submitted to the department;
and
(i) Contain additional provisions necessary or proper for the
execution of the powers and duties of the association.

18
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(4) The plan of operation may provide that any or all powers
and duties of the association, except those under Section 8
(1) (c) and (2) (b) are delegated to a corporation, association, or
other organization which performs or will perform functions
similar to those of this association or its equivalent in two or
more states. Such a corporation, association, or organization shall
be reimbursed as a servicing facility would be reimbursed
and shall be paid for its performance of any other functions of
the association. A delegation under this subsection shall take
effect only with the approval of both the governing committee
and the department, and may be made only to a corporation,
association, or organization which extends protection not sub
stantially less favorable and effective than that provided by this
act.
Section 10. Duties and powers of department of insurance.
(1)

The department shall:

(a) Notify the association of the existence of an insolvent
insurer not later than three days after it receives notice of the
determination of the insolvency; and
(b) Upon request of the governing committee, provide the
association with a statement of the net direct written premiums
of each member insurer.
(2)

The department may:

(a) Require that the association notify the insureds of the
insolvent insurer and any other interested parties of the determi
nation of insolvency and of their rights under this act. Such
· notification shall be by mail at their last known address, when
available, but if sufficient information for notification by mail is
not available, notice by publication in a newspaper of general
circulation shall be sufficient;

CHAPTER 71-970
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(b) Su spend or revoke, after notice and hearing, the certifi
cate of authority to transact ins urance in this state of any mem
ber insurer which fails to comply with the plan of operation. As
an alternative, the department may levy a fine on any member
insurer which fails to comply with the plan of operation. Such
fine shall be no less than one hundred dollars nor more than five
hundred dollars per month;
( c), Revoke the designation of any servicing facility if it
finds claims are being handled unsatisfactorily.
Section 11. Effect of paid claims.(1) Any person recovering u nder this act shall b4 deemed to
have assigned his rights under the policy to the association to
the extent of his recovery from the association. Ev,ery insured or
c laimant seeking the protection of this act shall cooperate
with the association to the same extent as such person would
have been required to cooperate with the insolvent insurer. The
asso ciation shall have no cause of action against the insured of
the insolvent insurer for any sums it has p aid out except such
causes of action as the insolvent insurer would have had if such
s ums had been p aid by the insolvent insurer. In the case of an
insolvent insurer operating on a plan with assessment liability,
payments of claims of the association shall, not operate to reduce
the liability of insureds to the receiver, liquidator, or statutory
s uccessor for unpaid assessments.
(2) The receiver, liquidator, or statutory su ccessor of an
insolvent ins urer shall be bound by settlements of covered claims
by the association or a similar organization in another state.
The court having j urisdiction shall grant such claims priority
equal to that to which the claimant would have been entitled in
the absence of this act against the assets of the insolvent in
surer. The expenses of the association or similar organization in
handling claims shall be accorded the same priority as the liq
uidator's expenses.
(3) The association shall periodically file with the receiver
or liq uidator of the insolvent insurer statements of the co vered
claims paid by the fund and a contingent or unliquidated claim
with the receiver of anticipated claims, which shall preserve the
rights of the fund against the assets of the insolvent insurer;

20
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may be in a financial condition hazardous to the policyholders or
the public. Within thirty days of the receipt of such request, the
department shall begin such examination. The examination may
be conducted as a National Association of Insurance Commission
ers examination or may be conducted by such persons as the
department designates. The cost of such examination shall be
paid by the association and the examination report shall be
treated as are other examination reports. In no event shall such
examination report be released to the governing committee prior
to its release to the public, but this shall not preclude the depart
ment from complying with subsection (3). The department shall
notify the governing committee when the examination is com
pleted. The request !or an examination shall be kept ol file by
the department, but it shall not be open to public inspection prior
to the release of the examination report to the public.
(3) It shall be the duty of the department to report to the
governing committee when it has reasonable cause to believe
that any member insurer, examined or being examined at the
request of the governing committee, may be insolvent or in a
financial condition hazardous to the policyholders or the public.
(4) The governing committee may, upon majority vote, make
reports and recommendations to the department upon any mat
ter germane to the solvency, liquidation, rehabilitation or
conservation of any member insurer. Such reports and re�om
mendations shall not be considered public documents.
(5) The governing committee may, upon majority vote make
recommendations to the department for the detectio� and
prevention of insurer insolvencies.

Section 15. Recognition of assessments in rates.-The rates
and premiums charged for insurance policies to which this act
applies may include amounts sufficient to recoup a sum equal to
the amounts paid to the association by the member insurer less
any amounts returned to the member insurer by the association,
and such rates shall not be deemed excessive because they con
tain an amount reasonably calculated to recoup assessments paid
by the member insurer.

CHAPTER 71-970

(6) The governing committee shall, at the conclusion of any
insurer ins�lvency in which the association was obligated to pay
covered claims, prepare a report on the history and causes of
such insolvency, based on the information available-to the associ
ation, and submit such report to the department.
Section 14. Examination of the association.-The association
shall be subject to examination and regulation by the depart
ment. The governing committee shall submit, not later than.
March 30 of each year, a financial report for the preceding
calendar year in a form approved by the department.
22
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Section 16. Prohibited advertisement, solicitation, etc.-No
person shall make, publish, disseminate, circulate, or place be
fore the public, or cause, directly or indirectly, to be made,
published, disseminated, circulated, or placed before the public,
in a newspaper, magazine, or other publication, or in the form of
a notice, circular, pamphlet, letter, or poster or over any radio
station or television station, or in any other way, any advertise
ment, announcement, or statement which uses the existence of
the insurance guaranty association for the purpose of sales, solic
itation, or inducement to purchase any form of insurance covered
under this act.
Section 17. Immunity.-There shall be no liability on the
part of, and no cause of action of any nature shall arise against,
any member insurer, the association, or its agents or employees
the governing committee, or the department or its representa�
tives or employees for any action taken by them in the per
formance of their powers and duties under this act.
Section 18. Stay of proceedings; reopening of default judg
ments.-All proceedings in which the insolvent insurer is a party
or is obligated to defend a party in any court in this state
shall be stayed for up to six months, or such additional period
from the date the insolvency is adjudicated, by a court of compe
tent jurisdiction to permit proper defense by the association of
all pen�ing causes of action as to any covered claims arising
from a Judgment under any decision, verdict, or finding based on
the default of the insolvent insurer or its failure to defend an
insured. The association either on its own behalf or on behalf
of such insured may apply to have such judgment order deci
sion, verdict, or finding set aside by the same court or a<hninis
trator that made such judgment, order, decision, verdict, or find23
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ing, and shall be permitted to defend against such claim on the
merits.
Section 19. Limitation; certain actions.Notwithstanding any other provision of this act, a covered
claim as defined herein with respect to which settlement is not
affected and suit is not instituted against the association within
one year after the deadline for filing claims, or any extension
thereof, with the receiver of the insolvent insurer shall thence
forth be barred as a claim against the association.
Section 20. Subsection (4) of section 627.0851, Fiorida Stat-.
utes, is amended to read:

(2), In the event Chapter 70-20, · Laws of Florida, is held
constitutional this act, with the exceptions of sections 11(4) (b),
18 and 19, shall no longer be effective. Assessments paid by
member insurers under this act shall be credited as assessments
made under Chapter 70-20, Laws of Florida, as if they were
made under that act.
Approved by the Governor December 7, 1971.
Filed in Office Secretary of State December 8, 1971.

CHAPTER 71-970

(Substantial rewording of subsection. See section 1627.0851,
F.S., for present text.)
.
627.0851 Automobile liability insurance; uninsured vehicle
coverage; insolvent insurer protection.(4) Any person having a claim against an insolvent insurer
under the provisions of this section shall present such claim for
payment to the Florida Property and Casualty Insurance
Guaranty Association only. In the event of a payment to any
person in settlement of a claim arising under the provisions of
this section, the association .shall not be .subrogated or entitled to
any recovery against the claimant's insurer. The association
shall, however, have the rights of recovery as set forth in chap
ter 631, Florida Statutes, in the proceeds recoverable from the
assets of the insolvent insurer.
Section 21. Severance; constitutionally.-If any provision of
this act or the application thereof to any person or circumstances
is held unconstitutional, the remainder of this act and the
application of such provisions to other persons or circumstances
shall not be affected thereby, and it shall be conclusively pre
sumed that the legislature would have enacted the remainder of
this act without such invalid or unconstitutional provision.

CHAPTER 71-971
Committee Substitute for House Bill No. 7-D
AN ACT relating to outdoor advertising; amending §479.01,
Florida Statutes, relating to definitions; amending §479.02,
Florida Statutes, pertaining to enforcement of provisions by
the department of transportation; creating §479.025, Florida
Statutes, providing for execution of agreement and for a con
struction moratorium; amending §479.03, Florida Statutes,
relating to territory to which act applies; amending
§479.11(1), Florida Statutes, prohibiting the erection of out
door signs in certain areas; creating §479.111, Florida Stat
utes, permitting certain advertising signs; amending §479.16
(12), Florida Statutes, excepting certain advertisements;
creating §479.23, Florida Statutes, providing for removal
of signs; creating §479.24, Florida Statutes, providing for
compensation for removal of signs and use of power of eminent
domain; providing an effective date.
Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:

Section 1. Section 479.01, Florida Statutes, is amended to
read:
(Substantial rewording of section. See §479.01, F.S., for
present text.)

Section 22. Effective date; duration, assessments credited.
(1) This act shall take effect immediately upon becoming
a law and shall apply to all claims which would have been
covered under Chapter 70-20, Laws of Florida.

479.01 Definitions.-The following terms, wherever used or
referred to in this chapter, shall have the following meanings
unless a different meaning clearly appears from the context:
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House of Representatives
Proceedings at Tallahassee of the Second Legislature
[under the Constitution as Revised in 1968]
SPECIAL SESSION

Monday, November 29, 1971
Beginning of a Special Session of the Second Legislature under the Constitution as Revised in 1968, convened
by Proclamation of the Governor and held at the Capitol in Tallahassee, Florida, on Monday, November 29, 1971.
WHEREAS, on the 24th day of November, 1971, a Procla
mation was issued convening a special session of the Florida
Legislature commencing on the 29th day of November, 1971, and

The House of Representatives was called to order at 11:00
a.m. by the Honorable Richard A. Pettigrew, Speaker, p1;1r
suant to the following Proclamation of the Governor, which
was read by the Clerk:

WHEREAS, it is necessary and in the best interest of the
State to amend the Proclamation dated November 24, 1971, in
order to permit the Legislature to take up, consider, and enact
other legislative business.

PROCLAMATION
State of Florida
Office of the Governor
Tallahassee
TO THE HONORABLE MEMBERS OF THE FLORIDA
SENATE AlvD HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES:

NOW, THEREFORE, I, REUBIN O'D. ASKEW, Governor
of the State of Florida, in obedience to my constitutional duty
and by virtue of the power and authority vested in me by Sec
tion 3, Article III, Constitution of Florida (1968), do hereby
proclaim as follows:

WHEREAS on November 2, 1971, the electors of Florida
approved an �mendment. to the Florida Constitution _which au
thorized the State to impose a tax on the net mcome of
corporations and other artificial entities, but continuing the
constitutional prohibition against a tax on the income of natural
persons, and
WHEREAS it is necessary that the Legislature of the State
of Florida be' convened in special session to consider, among
other things, legislation to implement said constitutional
amendment;
NOW, THEREFORE, I, REUBIN O'D. ASKEW, Governor
of the State of Florida, in obedience to my constitutional duty
and by virtue of the power and authority vested in me by
Section 3, Article III, Florida Constitution (1968), do hereby
proclaim as follows:
1. That the Legislature of the State of Florida be and it is
hereby convened in special session at the Capitol, Tallahassee,
Florida, commencing at approximately 10 o'clock a.m. on
Monday, the 29th day of November, 1971, and ending on the
8th day of December, 19'71.

1. That Paragraph 2 of the Proclamation of the Governor
dated the 24th day of November, 1971, is amended to read as
follows:
"2. That the Legislature is convened for the sole purpose of
considering legislation relating to:
(a) Implementation, including necessary appropriations, of
a tax on the net income of corporations and other artificial
entities;
(b) Elimination of the allowance for compensation of agents
affixing cigarette stamps and collecting state tax;
(c) Elimination of the discounts and credits on beverage taxes
to wine manufacturers and distributors of malt. beveraP-es and
beer, and elimination of the allowance to distributors of. spirit
ous beverages;
(d) Re_Peal of the dealer's credit for collecting sales tax;

2. That the Legislature is convened for the purpose of con
sidering the enactment of legislation implementing a tax on
the net income of corporations and other artificial entities,
and other legislative business to be set forth in an amendment
to this Proclamation, or other written communication from the
Governor.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I
have hereunto set my hand and
caused the Great Seal of the 8ta.te
of Florida to be affixed to this Proc
lamation convening the Legislature
in special session, at the Capitol, this
24th day of November, 1971.
REUBIN O'D. ASKEW
Governo1'

ATTEST:
RICHARD (DTCK) STONE
Secretary of Sta.te

(f) Providing an exemption from state sales and use taxes
for sales of utilities to residential households;
(g) Providing an exemption from the state transient rentals
tax for rentals of buildings intended primarily for lease or rent
to persons as their principal or permanent place of residence;
(h) Repeal of the motor vehicle fuels dealer discounts, re
duction of the shrinkage allowance, and elimination of certain
special fuels dealer discounts;

(i) Reduction of the occupational license tax imposed pur
suant to Chapter 205, F.S., to one-third of the amount presently
provided for therein, and imposition of a limit on municipal
occupational licenses;
(j) Joint resolution relating to the revision of Article V of
the Florida Constitution;

The following Amendment to the Proclamation was read:
PROCLAMATION

(k) Implementation and funding of a minimum foundation
program for local law enforcement;

State of Florida
Office of the Governor
Tallahassee

�orris
.Barge

(e) Extension of existing municipal· operating millages in
excess of the constitutional and statutory 10 mill ad valorem
tax limit;

(I) Regulation of certain outdoor advertising and junkyards
and such other matters as may be required to comply with the
Highway Beautification Act of 1965 and Title 23, United States
Code;

(Amendment to Proclamation dated November 14, 1971)
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(m) Repeal of ad valorem tax exemption of property leased The Journal
from governmental units by non-governmental lessees;
(n) An appropriation to the Board of Trustees of the Internal
The Journal of June 24 was approved.
Improvement Fund for a period from January 1, 1972, to June
30, 1972, to pay salaries or other operating expenses and to re
pay a loan for repairs to the Capitol;
Standing Committee Assignments
(o) Repeal of Section 372.57(4)(a), Florida Statutes, re
lating to the cane pole fishing _ license and exe�p�ing, _un�er
The Speaker announced the following interim changes in
prescribed conditions, state residents from obtammg f1shmg committee assignments:
licenses;
(p) Correction of alleged constitutional defects of Chapter 70Representative Cherry, from the Committee on Insurance
20, Florida Statutes (Florida Insurance Guaranty Association to the Committee on Judiciary;
Act.)"
2. Except as amended by this Proclamation, the Proclamatio_n
Representative Harllee, from the Committee on Agriculture
of the Governor dated the 24th day of November, A. D., 1971, 1s & Citrus to the Committee on Manpower & Development;
ratified and confirmed.
Representative Hartnett, from the Committee on Elections
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I
have hereunto set my hand and caused to the Committee on Community Affairs;
the Great Seal of the State of Flor,da
Representative MacKay, from the Committee on Finance
to be affixed to this Proclamation
convening the Legislature in special & Taxation to the Committee on Business Regulation;
session, at the Capitol, this 29th day
of November, 1971.
Representative Randell, from the Committee on Health &
Rehabilitative Services to the Committee on Natural Resources;
REUBIN O'D. ASKEW
Governor

ATTEST:

RICHARD (DlCK) STONE

Secretary of State

The following Members were recorded present:
Matthews, H. Shaw
Forbes
Mr. Speaker
Mattox
Shreve
Fortune
Alvarez
Sims
McDonald
Fulford
Andrews
Melvin
Singleton
Gallen
Baker
Miers
Smith
Baumgartner Gautier
Milburn
Gibson
Spicola
Birchfield
Mixson
Stevens
Gillespie
Blackburn
Mooney
Glisson
Sweeny
Brown
Murphy
Sykes
Gorman
Burke
Nease
Thomas
Grainger
Caldwell
Tittle
Nergard
Grizzle
Chapman
Nichols
Tobiassen
Harllee
Cherry
Trombetta
Harris
Ogden
Clark, David
Tubbs
Hartnett
Poole
Clark, Dick
Tucker
Poorbaugh
Hazelton
Clark, J. R.
Powell
Turlington
Hector
Conway
Randell
Tyrrell
Hess
Crabtree
Westberry
Hollingsworth Redman
Craig
Reed
Whitson
Johnson
Crane
Renick
Whitworth
Jones
D'Alemberte
Williamson
Kennelly
Rish
Dixon
Robinson, A. S. Wilson
Kershaw
Dubbin
Robinson, J. W. Winn
Lancaster
Earle
Ryals
Lane
Wolfson
Elmore
Santora
Woodward
Featherstone Libertore
Savage
MacKay
Yancey
Firestone
Sessums
Martinez
Fleece
Zinkil
Excused: Representatives Culbreath, Danahy, GustafFon,
Hodes, Holloway, C. Matthews, Moudry, Reeves, Sackett,
Tillman, and Walker.
A quorum was present.

Prayer
Prayer by Representative James L. Redman:
Our dear Heavenly Father we pray for Thy guidance.
Let us never fail to do right. Amen.

Pledge
The Members pledged allegiance to the Flag.

Representative Trombetta, from the Committee on Environ
mental Pollution Control to the Committee on Business Regu
lation;
Representative Tucker, from the Committee on Elections to
the Committee on Health & Rehabilitative Services;
Representative Whitson, from the Committee on Environ
mental Pollution Control to the Committee on Education.
Announcement
The Speaker announced the appointment of Representative
Carl Ogden as House Majority Leader, succeeding Representa
tive Donald G. Nichols whose resignation is effective December
1, 1971.
The Speaker also announced the appointment of Representa
tive George Firestone as Chairman of the House Select Com
mittee on Legislative Apportionment, and Representative James
Lorenzo Wa!Ker as Chairman of the House ::lelect lJomnnttee
on Congressional Apportionment.

Communication from the Governor
Governor Reubin O'D. Askew advised that he desired to ad
dress the Legislature in Joint Session at 11:16 a.m. today.

Introduction of House Concurrent Resolution
On motion b�in, the rules were waived andBy Representative DubbinHCR 1-D Org.-A concurrent resolution providing that the
House of Representatives and the Senate convene in jomt
session.
WHEREAS, His Excellency, Governor Reubin O'D. Askew
has expressed a desire to address the Legislature in joint ses
sion; NOW, THEREFORE,
Be It Resolved by the House of Representatives of the Sta.te
of Florida, the Senate Concurring:

That the House of Representatives and the Senate convene
in joint session in the chamber of the House of Representatives
at 11:15 a.m. this day, Monday, November 29, 1971, for the
purpose of receiving the message from the Governor.

December 1, 1971

"It is the opinion of the Chair that the rule raised by Mr.
Earle is inappropriate at this time but it would be appropriate
during consideration of the order o:i business of Motions Relat
ing to Committee Reference. We are on the Special Order
Calendar and I do not think the rule permits us to interrupt
that Special Order to take up a claim of jurisdiction. which
properly should be made during the order of business of Motions
Relating to Committee Reference. I have agreed with Mr. Craig
and others and Mr. Earle that, upon completion of the Special
Order Calendar today, we will go ahead, prior to the meet
ing of the Appropriations Committee, revert to that order of
business, take up this issue and dispose of it, since otherwise
we are going to have an Appropriations Committee meeting,
come back in and have it disposed of at that time."

.■

If

UJ
'A bill to be entitled An act relating to insurance
and claims against insolvent insurers; setting forth a purpose
and scope; providing definitions; requiring certain insurers to
establish and be members of the Florida Property and Casualty
Insurance Guaranty Association; providing duties, functions,
obligations, and rights of the association; providing four guar
anty accounts; providing for assessments of member insurers;
providing a governing committee; providing the membership,
powers, duties, and functions of the governing committee; pro
viding duties of the department of insurance relating to the
association; providing for payµtent of certain claims; barring
the payment of claims previously paid; providing a method to
prevent insolvencies of insurers; providing immunity from cer
tain suits; providing a time limitation for the filing of suits
against the association; amending section 627.0851(4), Florida
Statutes, providing a method for payment of claims against
insolvent insurers arising under the uninsured motorists statute;
providing a severability clause; and providing an effective date
for the expiration of this act.

-was taken up. On motion by Mr. MacKay, the rules were
waived and HB 29-D was read the second time by title.
Representative Forbes offered the following amendment:

Amendment 1-On page 11, strike all of line 20, and insert
the following: forms of proof of covered claims, provided, how
ever, that any uninsured motorist shall have the option of pro
ceeding against the guaranty fund or against his own unin
sured motorist fund. Notice of

On motion by Mr. MacKay, the rules were waived and HB
29-D was read the third time by title. On passage, the vote
was:
Yeas-99

Mr. Speaker
Alvarez
Andrews
Baker
Baumgartner
Birchfield
Blackburn
Brown
Burke
Caldwell
Carlucci
Chapman
Cherry
Clark, David
Clark, J. R.
Conway
Craig
Crane
Dixon
Dubbin
Earle
Elmore
Featherstone
Fleece
Forbes
Nays-None

Fortune
Gallen
Gautier
Gibson
Gillespie
Glisson
Gorman
Grainger
Grizzle
Gustafson
Harllee
Hartnett
Hazelton
Hector
Hess
Hodes
Hollingsworth
Holloway
Johnson
Jones
Kennelly
Kershaw
Lancaster
Lane
Libertore

MacKay
Martinez
Matthews, H.
Mattox
McDonald
Melvin
Miers
Milburn
Mixson
Mooney
Murphy
Nease
Nergard
Ogden
Poorbaugh
Powell
Randell
Redman
Reeves
Renick
Rish
Robinson, A. S.
Robinson, J. W.
Ryals
Savage

So the bill passed and was ordered immediately certified to
the Senate.

Without objection, the rules were waived and the House re
verted to the order of-

Messages from the Senate

Mr. MacKay raised the point of order that the amendment
was not within the purview of the Governor's Call. He said
the Call limited consideration to the remedying of Constitutional
defects as determined by Circuit Judge Hugh Taylor. The
amendment by Mr. Forbes, continued Mr. MacKay, would add
substantive material.

The Honorable Richa1·d A. Pettigrew
Speaker, House of Representatives
Sir:

The Speaker held the point well taken, stating his reading
of the Governor's Proclamation spoke of the correction of
alleged Constitutional defects of Chapter 70-20, the Florida
I�surance Guaranty Association Act. The Speaker said it was
his understanding that as drafted and presented to the House
the pending bill attempted to respond specifically to tha de
fects pointed out in Judge Taylor's opinion. He agreed the Call
wa� very limited in its scope but felt the House would be in
v1�m!:f additional Constitutional challenges by adding on some
thing outside the purview of the Call.
.'.Tr. Forbes withdrew his amendment.

\!r Gille spie raised the same point of order against the
a� nd ment by Mr. Powell as being outside the Call. The
S l; _ r rule
d the point well taken, expressing the hope the
;keI
� tte� on House Administration & Conduct, in its pending
coon sic
er t1on of a propose? reV1s1on of Article III,. would ad
�
<ire ss itself
islature by
th Pre�ent to the constramts placed upon the Leg
language relating to consideration of legislation
untler a call by the Gove
rnor.

December 1, 1971

I am directed to inform the House of Representatives that the
Senate has passedBy the Committee on Ways and Means-

CS for SB 8-D-A bill to be entitled An act relating to tax
on rentals; amending section 212.03, Florida Statutes, by adding
subsection (7) to provide an exemption on rentals of buildings
intended primarily for lease or rent to persons as their principal
or permanent place of residence; amending sections 212.02 (6)
(h), 212.031 (1)(a), and 212.031 (1)(b), Florida Statutes, rela
tive to such exemption on rentals; providing the Department
of Revenue with responsibility for certain classification; pro
viding an effective date.
-and requests the concurrence of the House therein.

Representative Powell offered the following amendment:

Amendment 2-On page 6, line 26, strike the period and in
sert _t�e following: in accordance with and not exceeding the
prov1s1ons of Chapter 112.061, Florida Statutes.
:.Ir. Powe ll moved the adoption of the amendment.

Sessums
Shreve
Sims
Singleton
Spicola
Stevens
Sweeny
Sykes
Thomas
Tillman
Tittle
Tobiassen
Tubbs
Tucker
Turlington
Tyrrell
Walker
Westberry
Whitson
Williamson
Wilson
Woodward
Yancey
Zinkil

Representatives Crabtree, Firestone, Harris, Reed, Santora,
Trombetta, Whitworth, Winn, and Wolfson were recorded as
voting Yea.

Mr. Forbes moved the adoption of the amendment. Pending
consideration thereof-

c"
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Respectfull11,
Elmer O. Friday, Jr.
Secretary of the Sfflate
CS for SB 8-D, contained in the above message, was read
the first time by title and referred to the Committee on Finance
& Taxation.

The Honorable Richard A. Pettigrew
Speaker, House of Representatives

December 1, 1971

Sir:
I am directed to inform the House of Representatives that
the Senate has passed as amended-

INTER OFFICE MEMO

DATE f;lpyember 30, 197]

TO:

Tom Bro1·m

FROM:

R. J .' Schramm

RE:

Summary of changes in Proposed Guaranty Fund Bi11

Dear Tom:
Pursuant to your request of this day I am preparing this summarhation
of the proposed changes in the Guaranty Fund bill to be introduced during the
special session. The substantive changes are as follows:
·
1. The title of the new bill is now the 11 Florida property and Casualty
Insurance Guaranty Act. 0
2. The definition of covered claim has been changed to provide protection
to claimants under the Florida Automobile Reparations Reform Act. Only an un�aid
claim which was or is within the coveragE:: provided the insured or claimant by an
insurer which becomes insolvent is a "Covered claim. 11
3. All member insurers are required, as a condition of their authority
to transact insurance in this state, to establish and be members of a non-profit
unincorporated association to be kno\'/n as the "Florida Property and Casualty
Insurance Guaranty Association. 11 The authority for organizing such association
is delegated to an interim governing committee. The association is required to
perform its functions pursuant to a plan of operation.
• 4. After the association is organized the management and operation of the
association will be handled by a regular governing committee similar to the
operation by the former board of directors.
5. Requires the association to make the assessments against the various
member insurers.
6. Permits the departn•ent to suspend or revoke, after notice ar.d hearing.
the certificate of authority to transact insurance in this state of any member
insurer 1·1hich fails to comply 1tith the. plan of operation.

..

7. Prohibits any person having a covered claim paid under Chapter 70-20,
Lal'>'S of Florida, from being entitled to duplicate recovery_ under this act •
8. Prohibits persons from recovering under this act from duplicate
recovery under Chapter 70-20, Lm'>'s of Florida, if that act is held constituti�nal.

@ ® [p'{f
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9. Pennfts the association to seek a stay of proceedings in each suit
of up to six months, or such additional period of time from the date the
insolvency is adjudicated, by a court of competent jurisdiction to pennit
proper defense of such suit by the association.

10. Any covered claim which is not settled and suit.is not brought
against the association within one year after the deadline for filing claims or
any extension thereof shall be barred as a claim against the association.
11 •. Provides a severability clause.

12. The act shall take effect upor. becoming a law and shall apply to
all claims which would have been covered under Chapter 70-20, Laws of Florida.
Provides that if Chapter 70-20, La11s of Florida, is held constitutional, this
act with the exception of sections 11(4}{b), 18, and 19 shall no longer be
effective.
13. Assessments paid by member insurers under this act shall be
credited as assessments made under Chapter 70-20, Laws of Florida.
This is a brief summary of all the major changes.
Regards,

i?crt.A�

P. S. This memo was prepared before the change was made concerning the
uninsured motorist provision. ,

This change provides that a person having a claim against an insolvent
insurer under the provisions of-Section 627.0851 shall present his claim to
the Florida Property and Casualty Guaranty Association •
RJS:jb.

.,
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FLORIDA HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
TALLAHASSEE
COMMITTEE ON INSURANCE
William M. Gillespie
Chairman

Kenneth H. MacKay, Jr.
Vice Chairman

Room 228, Holland Building
Tallahassee, Florida 32304
Telephone 224-1277

MINUTES

of
November 30, 1971
The House Committee on Insurance met in Room 201, Holland
Building on November 30, 1971, at 5:00 P.M. for the purpose of
taking up the Insurance Guaranty Association bill which was a
part of the Governor's call.
Representative Bill Gillespie, Chairman, called the meeting
to order and the following members were present:
Rep.
Rep.
·!'.Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.

Gillespie, Chairman
MacKay, Vice Chairman
Andrews
Birchfield
Featherstone
Hartnett

Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.

Hess
Kennelly
Miers
Sims
Syk'es

Rep. Tittle

Members excused were:
Rep. Craig
Rep. McDonald
Rep. Williamson

Rep. Shaw
Rep. Whitson

Chairman Gillespie informed the committee members that a part
of the insurance guaranty fund law apparently has been found un
constitutional and it is incumbent upon this committee to take up
some legislation regarding this law. The Insurance Deparment and
representatives of the fund have prepared a proposal for the com
mittee to consider as a possible committee vehicle.
Bill Birchfield

Gwen Sawyer Cherry

A. H. Craig

Harold G. Featherstone

Robert C. Hartnett

Roy L. Hess

Joseph G. Kennelly, Jr.

Dennis McDonald

Miley Miers

Walter Sims

Russell E. Sykes

Fred Tittle

Ed S. Whitson, Jr.

George Williamson

�inutes
November 30, 1971
Page Two
Mr. Torn Brown, Assistant Insurance Commissioner, gave a back
ground report on the bill and Mr. Steve Martin, Florida Associa
tion of Insurance Companies, Inc., made some comments on the pro
blems and possible solutions. Mr. Brown explained the areas in
volved. Mr. Martin explained that the case brought before the
court was brought initially to seek a determination of the obli
gations of the guaranty association with respect to claims that
existed prior to October 1, 1970. He said this was the major
issue of the law suit. The companies did not challenge consti
tutionality; the department did not challenge constitutionality
and both the department and the the Florida Insurance Guaranty
Association supported and alleged that the act was constitutional.
He also stated that the board of the Florida Insurance Guaranty
Association agreed not to contest Judge Taylor's decision. (Copy
of Judge Taylor's opinion was presented to all committee members
and is attached hereto as an official part of these minutes.)
Chairman Gillespie asked if any member objected to adopting
this bill as a committee vehicle. There being no objection, it
was adopted unanimously. Following a general discussion, the
committee reported the bill favorable with no amendments.
Meeting adjourned.
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DECLARATORY .JlJDQWff
Ill eacb of the•• caeeJ the p1a1At1ff 1,eu a declaratory
j ucigmeQt.
The caae• have be•n coD801Wate4 for

be41"1"'

and this order

will cover all queaticma to be anavered in •1tber ault although
aou ay not be c� to botb.

The purpoae of thu 11ti&&tlon la to determine the conatltu•

t1onal validity of Chapter 70•20 11 Lava of Florlda 11

••

a vbol•��and

lf lt be valid, the proper conatructlon of aeveral of ltai provi•
In conalderlng tbe valldlt7 of the statute no effort

1lona.

will be made to

p&H

upon every portion of the act•• it may

apply to every poHible aituation. A failure of thia order to
dlacuaa any conatltutional quHtion i■ not an adjudication of
tbat quutlOD.
A• regarda the coutruction of tbe atatute, many queatlou
have been raised, eome of which are praaently ripe for adjudlca•
tion by way of declaratoi-y judpent and other• are not. oaly
thoH
tion

&1

(U

to whlch there 1a a aboving of need for preaent detaxmina•

and with respect to which iwceaaary partiH are before the

Court will be conaidered.
The Court baa reluctantly r•cbed the concluaion that Chapter
70•20 1 Lawa of Flod.da, 18 lzlvaltd ta lta e11tlrety becauae it■
eaaentlal purpose cannot be acco;iapU.abed in the mawr attempted
without doing violence to tbe State Conatltutlon, and lta lan•
guago is not reasonably awrceptiDl• to a coutruction whlc� would
render it coutltutional.
The argument• aupportiD& the abatract dulrablU.ty of the
ends aougb.t to be accompliahad by the atatute may be conc:eded.
Inauranca, particularly automobile iuurance and. vorklnen'•

COCl•

pensatioo insurance. are practical MC•••it�• of a large percen
tage of the citizens of the State. Sucb luurance can be aold 1n
the state only by tboae duly llceued by the State.

Unfortunately

all insurer• ar• not operated 1n tba moat •fflcient manner and
deapit• State au.pervuion aome companies become lnaolvent.
Experteace has taught that the maraballin& of the aHets of iuol•
vent insurera and their diatributlon
(1)

&1110Dg

If the atatute •• a whole be valid.

the pollcyboldera and

other cr•dltora -1• both a lengthy and an expenalve proc••••
Litigation involvf.na major •••eta(� llabllitiea) may conaume
years. Almost alway• t�ere are aeveral and frequently there are
many etatH in which tba :Lneur� dld bualneH, thua requiring

numaroua ancillary proceeding• vlth the lncidout problema and

delaya.
Tha object 1Dte1Uled to be accompliehed by Chapter 70•20 la
badcally limple.

It recognlae1 that public interests are

involved becauae of the large Dumber of peraou wl1o suffer losee•
when an insurance company becomu lneolvent • policyholders wbo
have relied upon the inaurauc:e for protection, injured peraona
who look co the tnaurance •• a eource of compensation for thelr
1njurie1, and other• who have rendered services or extended credit
with the proid.ae or expectation of beln& paid from the proceeds
of the inaurance. Chapter 70•20 would 1hlft: the burden of these
loaaea to tba wuring pubU.c gnerally b:, requiring tba solvent
lnaurera 1D the state to became member• of the AHoc1at1ou and,
through the Aaaoc1atlou, aaaume the initial responlibillty for
(1)
the paym,mt of covered clat.ma of the wolvent ln1urer and then
permit them to recoup the �ost by tncruaing their prem.tum1
charged to the wurlng public geue1:ally 1D future years. One of
tha dH1rable feature• of the pl.an i■ that th• actual adjustment
and aettlement of clatma by tba AHociation can be more eftlclently
accompUahed by member 1D1urere tbrough Chair alatlna organiaa•
tions aaabting the AHoctation in the eattlement of clatma.
While the overall scheme baa a alight tint of eocialtam (H do
th• post office, public achool and highway 17atema), 1n view of
the sreat public intereat in and need for inauranco, there 1•
no conetitutlonal objection to the plan aaaach.
(l)

Only acme of tho obltsatione of 1usolvent insurer, thua
protected,

But the moat de1irable goala.muat be accompllahed by c�-

stitut1onal mc11ns or constitutional government will be deatroyed.
Tho fir1t question presented la, therefore, the ccmatitu•
tional val1d'tty of Chapter 70•20. Florida Statutes, when ezamlned
1n the lf.&ht of Section 11(12) of Article III of the State Con•
stitutlon:

*.

"There shall be no spec Lal law or general
law of local appl1.cation pertaining to:

*

(12) private incorporation or grant of
privilege to a private corporatlon. 11
Chapter 70•20, by its -terms, createa a 0DOnproftt corpora•
tion to be known as Florida In1urance Guaranty Association,
Incorporated".

The Association

b\ltea of a corporation.

10

created baa all of the attri•

It ls expready endowed with "all tboae

powers granted or permitted DOnproflt corporations, aa provided
1n Chapter 617•" and it baa other enumerated powers. The exis•
tence and functioning of this corporation is tho key to the execu•
tlon of the legislative purpose in enacting the 1tatute.
Is Chapter 70•2Q a 1pecial law a, it relates to the creation
of Florida Insurance Guaranty Association, Incorporated? Clearly
it is.

It creates a single corporation.

It fixed the name, pre•

ecrlbes the govermuent, power• and dutiee, and determines the
membership of that corporation. There can be no other corpora•
tion exerclelng the same power• or perforralng the eame functions.
The d1acuastona in the opin1ou of the Supreme Court in the
ca1e1 of Brash v. State Tuberculoeia Board, 167 So. 827 (on petl•
tion for rehearing, Page 831), Thw:aby v. Stewart, 138 So. 742
and State v. Bryan, 39 So. 929 clearly indicate that a atatute
creating a alngle corporation, defining ite power• and duties
and regulatillg the conduct of f.ta buaiDeaa 11 a ei,ecf.al act,
whether it be a public or private corporation. Of course, the-
Conetitution doee not prohibit 1peclal laws relating to public

-4•

corpo-ra�iona.
I• Florida Insurance Guaranty A11oct&tion, Incorporated,
a

private corporation within the purview of Artlcle III, Section

11 of the Cout1tut1on?
In order to properly determine tbia question it 1a necessary
to ascertain from the act as wrltten the legislative intent anct
the scheme devised by the Legislature to put lta intent into
operation.
Th.-.- obvious purpose of the act ta to provide a means whereby
(1)
the economic impact of insolvency of insurance companies may be
reduced to a minimum and the major part of the losses be initially
paid by the solvent member• of the industry in proportion to
their volume of premiums 1n this atate and ultimately passed on
to the insuring public 1n the form of hiahcr premiums.
In order to effectuate thla baaic lntODt tba etatute creates
a corporation named Florida Insurance Guaranty Association, of
which each insurer, as a condltlon precedaa.t to doing business
in Florida, inuat be a 111.flmber.
The Aaaoc1at1on 11 given all the powers of non-profit cor•
poratlona under Chapter 617, Florida Statutea, and other powers,
apeclfically the unlimited power to borrow money and the
unrestricted power to sue and be aued. The Aaaociation exereiaea
none of the power� of government.

It is composed entirely of

insurer• authorized to do buaineH 1n Florida. The Association
is to be manased by a board_of not leaa than five nor more than
nine directors c�o,� by the members of the corporation and then
"approved"

(2)

and "appointed" by the Department of lnlurance.

The only basia 1n the atatute upon which the Department of
---.--..-....--_...,__

(l) Only some classes of insurance are within the statute, and
those included are divided into four categories and eachttte•
gory considered separately for many purposes, but the clasal•
fi<ationa are entirely reasonable and preeent no constitutional
problems.
(2) Ti1e officers of many corporation• (such aa race track•• for
example) mw,t be approved by stace offlcera as poasesstng
cortaln quallt1oa and/or abil!tics.
-.}-

Insurance �Y �iaapprove an appointlllent

u

that all areas o(

insurance covered by the act are not fairly repraaentad.

The

corporation must fWlction under a plan of operation prepared by
its member■ and approved by the Insurance Department.

Such a plan

has already been adopted and approved. Thia plan of operation
cau be amended only by action of the Aaaociation approved by the
Department

of Inaurance.

Imm.edlataly upon an adju.dicatton of insolvency of an 1.naurer
.

.

authorized to do buaineaa in Florida the Asaociatlon, by. opera•
ti.on of the atatute, �• the insurer of all persons holding
pollclea l1auad by that iuurer •• to all covered claims

(1)

until

the inaurance 1a terminated and the c:laima aettled.

It ta the duty of the Aaaoei&tf.on to usume the positf.on of
the insolvent inaurer

with respect to all peud.ing auita. To

facilitate thla duty pending
The

litigation la atayed for 60 daya.

AHociation La autborizacl to aettle any and all covered

claimn or litigate them•• it inay determine beat.
The only ways provided in the. 41tatute by which

the Associa•

tion may acquire funda (other than borrowing) are:
l.

Assessments as_a�t au:mbers.

Upon certification of med

by the Board of Directors it la the aonducretf.onary d"1ty of the

.Department of Insurance to uaeaa agaiut each insurer an amount
fixed by the Board of Di.rectors, not to exceed ll of ita premiur:a
1ncoae in norlda during the preceding year• wbtcb is ita

propor

tionate share, baaed upon premiuia receipts for the precediDg year.
of the coata of operation of the Aaaocl.ation and the payment of

2.

Claims ...•.&•ina�_ueceiver of insolvent insurer,.11.

All

claim■ againa.: an inaolvent ia.eurer which are p.aid by the A..oct

etlon automatically, by asal.gnment or subrogation• become clabia

N'Tbeterm 1tovered clalm

ll

ie defined in the 1tatute, but a

detailed analyaia of this term ia not necessary here.

in the hand• of tl)e Aaaociation, to be paid pro rata from aascta
in the hands of the receiver of the incolvent insurer.
If the receipts of the AHoclation in any year are inauffi•
ctent to pay lts debts, assessments up to the amount of ti per
annum of the prevloua year'• premium• can be aiade in succeeding
years until all debts•�• paid.
The receiver of an insolvent inlurer 1a bound by the amount
of any settlement 1U11de by the Asaoclation. Expenses of the Aasoci•
ation in handlin& claims are preferred claims agat.nst the
nceiver

equal in dignity to the receiver's expenses.

Reference

to

the deci.a 1.oua produces many judicial definl•

tiona of the phrase "private c:orporation 11 , each deeced sufficient
to meet the needs of the case tbere under consideration. These
definitions are not completely harmonious. Words and fi.\t"aaea,
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It would seem to be axlocaattc that corporations are baaically

tvo kinds • public and private. A public corporation is one
which la created
meut.

to

be employed ln the administr. tion of govern•

It is a repository of some of the power of govcrnr:ient.

lta affaira are conducted by public offlcer1.
public property.

Its funds are

Its o�ligattone are public debts.

Private

corporation• may. as may indivldW1la, engage ll;l businesses which
are

so fraught with a pubU.c interest that they are som,�times

referred to aa being quasl•public in nature and are subject to
a large degree of public control and even granted some of the
attributes of government. 1uch aa the power of eminent doa:ctn,
but thoy rclD4iU esaentlally private corporatton1. p, �>Uc corpora•
tions, such•• municlpalitiea. sometimes engage in activltiea
which are essentially proprietary ·ln nature, 1uch as the opera•
tlon of utilitius. but they remain public corporations, �ubj�_!tt

to the constitutional re1traln�• upon tbe action of public
bodiea.

fubU.c aaenciea are aometllDH given eome corporate

poucrs and these may be referred to•• publlc•quali corporatlona.
The leading decl.olcm on the essential differences bet,,.:!cn
(1)
public and private cvrpe>t'&t1oua le the Dartmouth College caoe
tn which Cht.ef Justice Marshall pointed out that ali corporation&
are created to eerve a purpose which government wiehea to prOlllOte
and that the fact that• corporation was created to serve an
eleemosynary purpoae 1 even one so greatly in the public interest
•• an lnatitudon of learning, did iaot cause it to lose ita
character as a private corporation even though its members did
not and could not gain any direct 11011etary profit from lta
ope1:atlon, ao lcmg aa it wat by it■ charter under the ccmtrol of
private citizens,

H

distlngw.ahed from public officers, and its

funds were private property ad aot • part of the public aaaeta.
Applytng that decision the ccmc:1U1lo11 is inescapable that
the AtaoclatioD 1s a private corporation. 'lha Court baa before
it not only the statute, but the plan of operation of tha Aasocla•
T.he statute provides for the government of the Association
ti.on,1 by a board of not leas th.an fiw or more than nine directors,
the exact nunber to be fixed tn a plan of operation aclopted by
the member• of the A88oclation.
·section 7 provides:
''The Department of Insurance ahall approve
and a,>t>Oint to the bo11rd persons rccom.:..ended
by the •m';.,or in&urera. In the event the
Department finds that any recommended person
does not meet the qualtficationa for eervic•
on the Board, the Department st..::.11 request
the member insurers to rocOl:\mend another per•
son. * * * In appointing members to the
Board, tho Department of Insurance ahall
coasidcr among other things whether all are&s
of insurance covered by thl• act are fairly
represented.••

-------(1)

The Trwltaea of Dartciouth College v. Woodward,
17 U. S. 518 4 Wheat. 518 1 4 L. Ed. 629.

____:______i__

Thia clearly gives
Assocuitk,l�
ti.fy tho

(1)

the in1urance induatry control of the

·Th• only reaaon under the

1tatuto that can jus•

Department refuaing to appoint a board membar recommended

by the industry 1a lack of proper npreaentat:ion of tho

different

segments of tho industry. U1e of the phrase "amo� other things"
in the foregoing quotation adds nothlnt; to the power of tho
Ikpartment mder the thoroughly eatabliaood rule that unlimited

discretion to make decision• affecting the rtthta of citizens can•

not be

delegated

to

executive

officer• without

guidelines

for its

exercise.
The statute e.xpreHly provides that "No State funds of any
kind shall ba allocated
acc. �ta."

or paid to the Association or any of its

Section 8(3).

All funds

of the Aesociation muat,

thorafore, be private assets.
Most of tbs funds of the Aaaoclation will come from ase�s
ments -iade upon its members.

The ,only theory upon which those

funds can be regarded t- private funds
vuluntarily

1a

that each incuror baa

become a member of the Aaaociatt.o., and thereby agreed

to pay assessments which are fixed by the Aaaociation.

Of courae,

all u.surera are requir-ftd to join the Aaaociaticn if they do
business 1n

Florida.

bU!! tnesa 1n Florida.

But,

no 1nsur£: ta required by law to

do

So 1n a strictly legal aen:.:.e membership 1n

the Aasociation ta voluntary on the part of �ch insurer.

Thia

may be strain.ad reasoning, but upon what other theory can the

assessment� be regarded aa anything but State fund1-;?
It 1a eusgested that the phrase "private cor,oration" aa

used in the CODStitution should be given a meaning which would

permit the conclusion that the Asec ::1.&tioo is not a public co:.•
poration so as to ba strictly an arm of the State, but that
(1)

plan of op-1ration of the Association, which baa been
validate:d by the approval of the Department and "Which
can now bo changed only by action of the Aasociatton,
approved by the Departm�nt, specifies how the directora.
of the Association shall be choaen and only one of the
nine directors ia actually selected by any atate officer
or department.

The

nuithe;: ts it a stri.-,tly private corporation so as to be'wi�h!n
t'. .>.1 r,.,... n1ng of Section 11, Art1.cle 111.

Thla 1du of writ ins

·i.nt..) the Conutitutioo an exception to its actual meant ..-; ln o:.:de�
to sustain the validtty of lagi.:Jlation which appears in the
public 1nt.:3rest was
College case.
s ltus.tt.on.

1. ••

�:.sidered and deuouncud ln the Dartmouth

It• adoptlcna here would create a moot hazardous

Adr., ..ttedly the idea of tba Inaurallea Guaranty F'und

1• new and th• leglslatlon largely experimental 1n �tura.

If

the Oarti!'.outh College caH la •till the law, and it has not so
:Car been repud1,.. ted by the Supreme .Court of the United States,
then 1n co1:t::emplation of the Federal Cc. ·.l8titutlon, tha Aauocia•
tion 18 a pri.,ate corporation and .ts ch...,rter (the statute and
"plan of operation") 11 a contract beyond the power of the Leais•
1.�turc.: to change because of bel.na protected b7 tlw Federal Con•
stituti.on.

Should Chapter 70•20 1n actu:il operatf.on be found

unsatlsfactory to the puhltc it could_ not be cha.. ;ed or repealed
by tt. · Legislature vltbout tho conaesit of the Aesoc''lticm which
might be arhit=arily wi�hheld.
As a contract, Chapter 70•20 would guarantee to every
1nauranc·J company that should it become insolvent the remainius
solvent compGi,lea would-asswie the lllajor portion of its oblfsa•
tions.

Once an inaurauce company bas paid one assesstll8nt, it

hao paid a consideratlcna for lta right as a CDe!Xlber of the Aaaoc1•
at1on t:.> have other companies aasume its debts upon its beco-..:�
insolw.nt.
O ..ly thooo c:ioat naive in the obaez:vD.tlon of the leg'. olativc
,,rocessca can fail to grasp at ft.rat glance the fu."ldamental
cl

·�ct.'.!r of Chapter 70-20.

Tha burden of tho insolvent tnriurcr

13 placed u./on tho solvent inaure!:·:11.

Thb bur,' :::n la made r.un:c

bearablo by troating tho Asaociation as a private corporattotrand

ln the ha.nda of and
putting it/und.,c t�e contro� of the

thus

solvent 1n1urers,

ins the Association and its funds from

state domination.

o:ay be

the

a good t:hlng,

but

it

1a

a

thing

r�illOV•

This

Conot1tutf.on does 110t

permit.
No defect in Chapter 70•20 could _e'\·.ar be corrected

L.:gislature.
�conowic

by

the

If experience should prove that• 1n an inflated

era, assessments of 11 of the premium

receipts

of sol•

vent insurers 1a insufficient to meet tho obligations of the
Association

for

covered claims, or that

claims 1hould be changed

(l)

the

the definition of

Legislature would

be

It could not chanso the charter of the Association.
it abollab the Association and
insolvent

inaurers.

The

devise

Association

covered

powerless.

Nor could

a new plan of dcdin6 with

would

continue

ao a corpora•

t ·cm, accu::iulating more debts with each insolvency and witb. a
bac!;log of cla1Li& which could only be p.aid pro rata each year.
That would very effectively destroy the chief advantage hoped to
flow for

the

enactment �f Chapter

and payi.,en� of claims.

obvious, distort the

the

70•20,

Should the Court

t, ·�

speody

close

evaluation

its eyes to tho

distinct1ons between public

L: .•d

private

corporations, and say that the Association is a public corpora•
tion, created to perfot'lll a public function and th,: assessment&
inade upon insurern are public fUQ.ds it would not only do violence
to the statute as written and the readily apparent legislative
intent.

It would render the statute violative of several other

proviaiona of

the

Constitution.

The statute requireo that assessments be paid to and admin
istered by tho directors of the Aasociation,
be kept in the hands of the treasurer.

--------

State iunds QWlt

Const. Section 3,

Article IV.

-(1)

Th,!rc ts great dtff'ercnce between the parties ns t:o
the ite.:..ning of the present definition of this term.

The atatuta authorlzes the settlement and payment by the
directors of the Association ot accounts against it.

The Con•

stitution re �ires that accounts again t the State be uettled
by

t'.10

Comptroller (Section 3, Article IV), and that moneys be

paid out of the treasury only pursuant to appropriations made
by

law.

(Section l, Article VII)

The Constitution strictly limits th• incurring of public
debts.

(Sect!. on 11, Article VII) The statute authorizes the

Associat�.on to borrow money without limit as to amo\mt ,r�te of
interest or terms of repayment.
Even more important, the Constitution prohibits the State
to
fro:n loaning its taxing power or credit/aid any corporation or
person.

(Section 10, Article VII)

The statute requires that upon the adjudication of insc,l•
vency of an insurer the Association immediately bec0tues the
insurer of all covered claims against that 1 ·surer.

By assuming

the liabilities of the insolvent insurer, the Asociatio·· is
lcndf.ns lts credit to that corporatioa and to those who:..e
liability it bas insured.

So, should the Court hold that tb.e

Aasociatio�1 is a public corporation • a state agency • the State
wouldbba loaning its credit and, probably, tu taxi�" J power• in
violation of th� Constitution.
There ts no possible way to disre�ard the invalid portions
of Ch<lpter 70-20 and sustain the remainder of the statute.

The

entire atntute must be held to be invalid.
The holdivg /the statute as a whole is invalid renders moot
any and all other questions pres�nted. However, this case
presents an unUtJual and quite acute problem of administration of
the uffnirs of insolvent insuror•• Whil� this Court la convinced
of the soundnctrn of its conclusion that Chapter 70-20 is w. ll.y

1nval1d, thar. hav-l been occaaiona up�n which the jw:lgn:ienu,
of thia Court have been found by higher authority to be in e1:ror.

Ghould that occur ln thts case,

the necessity

for a declaration

upon many phases of tho statute would be absc,lutely nec:eseary
and the delay incident to another hearing on those q,�c.,tiona
and another appeal 'UOUld be lllOSt unfort:.natc in lts effect upon

the

rights

of many people.

will follow
wM.ch

a

course whlch ta not technically

would, in ordinary

will i:i.ake a

declaration

the statute based

holdins tLe

In vi�-w of this situatlcm, the Court
apprq,riate

clrcumst4nces, be quite

of the

construction

and

impror>er.

upon the hypothesb

that the Court b wrong 1n

statute invalid.

In doing this there will be

entire

will

It

application of

no attempt to answ,�r all of _the q, �stions argc __ d.
dccla�ation

and

relate

only

nuswered as a preliminary to

The present

to those questions which must be
an

orderly

procedure

under

the

statute.!! it bo vali�.
Chapter 70-20 is

not

It applies

fncto law.

tho net became a law,
members

of

invalid as a

retroactive

or ex post

to all insurers adjudged insolvent afte;
Solvent insurers. unwilling to becooe

tho Asaocf.atlon and become liable for assassment may

withdraw. from doing

business

in Florida.

Since it

does not

ap1>ear that any insurer ts unwf.llins to becoce a member of the
Association.

it

is

not

action is neces�ary
Flol:'ic.la

and,

enter'1d

into.

Chapt..:t"

to

.,ecessary

to conoider what

indicate that fact and withdra\; froo

at the same

70-20

at this tirae

time perfor0 itu

contracts previously

ap?lies to and the Association becomes

liable

for all cov,"red claims against insurers adjudged insolvent after
it bec�He effective, including ju;.--3mcnts, liquidated
cluiclo an:1 unliquid:1teu clatru,,.

but

unpaid

It ll'.18.kea no dtffere:nce "1het'her
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the event giving,rise to the liability of the insolveot insurer
occurred befor,! or after the effective date of tho statute.
Since the act giving rise to the liability of the As,; ,elation
occurs after the effective.date of the statute, it is not
inva.�.td or ex post facto as regards their claims.
The phras,: "determination of insolvency'� us used in Sec
tion 3 and the phrase "bee; :ie an insolvent insurer", as used in
Sec�ion 20, Chapter 70-20, mean an adjudication of insolvency
by a Court of competent jurisdiction in Florida or the domicili

ary state of a foreign corporation�

No adjudication is presently

needed, or made, with respect to an adjudication if insolvency
in another state not the douicile of the insolvent insurer.
Upon an adjudication of insolvency of an insurer the Ass··,ci
ation beconis liable for covered claims to exactly the same extent
and subject to exactly the same defenses as the insolvent insurer,
subject, of course, to the rights of the Association to the tem
porary stdy of pending proceedings pr�vided in Section 18.

Thia

right to stay proceedings applies likewise to suits begun afte1:
the adjudication, but the absolute right to a stay under this
section shall not extend beyond the 60th day after the adjudica
tion.
It is the duty of the Assoc�ation to defend, adjust and
sectle suits and claims against those insured by the insolv1;nt
insurer to exactly the same extent as that obligation would have
bc""'n upon the insolvent insurer had it remained solvent.
The right of the Association to participate in tho assets of
an insolvent insurer in the hands of a receiver are Lhe same with
r�spect to cl.iima settled after judgment as to those settled by
ner;citiation and payment.

But no c·�.'.lim arises against a receiver

and. in favor of the Association except with respect to money
actually diubursed by the A1:1sociation.

This para.gra·1,h <lo('s not

rdato to tho ·_tatus or prior1t1ea of adjust,..-:cnt coats or a,tor-.
r•.:.ys I fcaa ·whet:ier i.icU1-reJ before or after adjud1c�t1on of
-r m.:o l vcncy.
Expcncea incurred by the Asao¢1at1on wh1 .:� aru in the nature
or overhead OFeratins expense, or home office expenses are '
pri.odt:; c·. .aL"1S equal in dignity to receiver's expenses. E.'tp�-,sc;
of tho. ssoctntlon which •re 1n effect services rendered to the
insured in the 1nventf.gat1on. settlement or litigation of cldms
nre policy claims on an equal t;a.su with p.a�t of losses and
arc covered cl· fJr.s but not priority claima.
The applicable atatutesof lwit•t1ons apply

to clat:.is

1:::;ainst the: Ansocintton exactly aa they w"Ould Lve applied to
on action 3£;a1nst the inaolv.;nt lnsurer.
c.1t1l, or be barred at,

A cl.aim �uld exist

the S&llle inst.. nt of time reeardleH of

the in�olvency of tho insurer.
A clailll for unea:-ned preadm Arises at the same instant of
tbe that the coverage afforded by the policy ter.'!linatea. wheth'"r
t�rnif.ruitton of cov _rage results fr-� act of the insurer, act o:..·
t�e insured. order of court or operation of the statut.•

Of

course, tharu 1s no cl.4L:u for unearned premium when a poltcy
coverage terminates by expiration of the term of the inslll:c.nce.
Tho statute in no w:iy reduces or changes the scope of
U.ability of tha insolvent insurer undei.: ita valid contracts.
Co1.1sequcntly, the claims of p-:>licyhold&::. for the first $1, 0.00 of
cnch , laL-:i and fee the oxcesa of each claim over $300,0m .• oo �re
cbtins which may be prwed aiatn:.t the receiver.

Whctter a

clni.Iu••1t may ujcct the s.ct anJ assert h!·J full claitl a:,ni.nnt the
rccci1vcr (a uoat unlikely occurrence) 1a not a que:.:ti.on presently
· !.;::-� for docts1on be,�ause no such situation is shcx,;n to cxiot or
be imminent.

For thu r .rpoae of a:::plying thu $100.0C' minimum and the
�:;oo,CJO. :, max:t t.1u.1 liability of the Association, all deuiawls
o·· a suisle individual �rising from a eit.glQ occurrence
eb:>uld be rog.• rde:.'. as a single claim.
cnt individuals, even thout.

Th.a rights of differ•

arlaing fro--..1 the a.mci.e occurrence,

s . .ould be treated ao aeparate claw.

Lot U!i

For example:

a:illu.ac that A negligently operates a fully�inaure,J motor
vehicle ao that a collision occurs with another vehicle owned
by B, operated by C and in whic!: Bi• a paaaenger.

The tc�u

of A's policy extended lllc>ra than 30 days b.ayond tho adjucica•
tf.on of insolvency of A's inaurcr.

Both vehicles arli deCiliOliahed.

Cis !.atally injured and di.ea a ceek later.

A is inj\L:. d.

The

foll��inc claims exist for the application of the statutory
deduction:
A baa one claiJ:l for collision damage and hia own medical
expenses; if h

alone presents a el.aim for dama3ea ti, the

oth:;;.r persons and settlement is made with him, the:;-e 1 :· still
only o:u deduction becau.ae ,·ll cl.aim.a ai.iinst the �s .irer are
by }na p€rson a:� arise frOlll the aama accident.

A also has a

claim for r.::..:urn premium, which aro1e from a different t:t·1ent •
cancellation o= tho policy • and this el.aim carriea a new
deduction.
B has a separata claim for hi.a prop�rty damage.
The a;· .inlstrator of Chas a claim for c•a losa of
eariiinss, medical expenst:J and pa.in and suffering, 1..�1d possibly
a clauG for wro�� t death.
Gi.::gle claim.

The1e wou.d all be treated as a

If C ia thu:vived by a widow or minor children,

tho1:o b no admin .,1::rator•a clahl for wron,sful death, but a
separ'1t, claim eiubject to a full $100.00 deductlor••

lf

n,

C'a executor and C'• widow all present claim', or

if the A,::ocutl· n ,,�ttloa wit!. tr4Gm on behalf of A, the
Gl �ral de�

�101.s are allowed, but if A aettlea the various

cl.lims and ir... .:,I a sL'13la demand upon or aettlcme.. ,t with tho
l-..saociati, , then t.>,cre is only Qne doduc ;L:.l\1 for the accident.
The booI;s and records of an inaolve�.t insurer becCl.10 the
pror.o:-ty of tho receiver and the receiver is under no d,.ty to
\-::liv�r th.llll to tho Association. but t ..a receivar mus.;• upcn
c.l,;;m4n.l, furniah copielll to the Aaaociation.

Cost of such coplea

mu:: t ultu::ately be paid from the gei,.cral aas,.its of the inaolvant .
insurer whether the copies ba fw:nished free or whether paid
f�� by the Association and then the coat made tho basis of a
pr�ferrad claim by the Ast ciation against the receiver.
A pr�.,er respect for their aeveral obliga .. ions to .;;iach
ot�.er and to thoou they sc.rve should impel the receiver and
t.:.he Asnociation to work out a harmonious plar. under w�.ich both
t.:.llY c:.ake the moat woof the orig::.nal rec,.,rds and r,quire a
mi:limum ._ . .f copying.
It ia, therefore,
ADJ\ll.GED that. ChapteX' 70•20, Lawe o '! Florida, is null
and void, and
ADJUDGED tbat, if valid, it be construed as herein..hove
set forth.
DO�'E at Tallahassee, norida this � day of Nover_ !_,er• 1971.

�/___-; u·h?

�or;ic!s will be li•.l Ued
by tl. Reha':lilit&l.:lon

<:.. Li.qu1dutioi.-i Dcp;:1:rtc,..:nt.

�

Juoc:cy

O'MALLEY v. :FLORIDA INSURANCE GUARANTY ASS'N
Cite as, Fla., 257 So.2d 9

Thomas D. O'MALLEY, etc., Appellant,
v.
The FLORIDA INSURANCE GUARANTY
ASSOCIATION, Inc., etc.,
et al., Appellee.
The FLORIDA INSURANCE GUARANTY
ASSOCIATION, Inc., etc., Appellant,
v.
Thomas D. O'MALLEY, etc., et al.,
Appellee.
No. 41732.
8npreme Court of Florida.
Dec. 16, 1971.

Appeal by State Insurance Guaranty
Association and by treasurer and ex officio
insurance commissioner from a decision of
the Circuit Court, Leon County, Hugh M.
Taylor, J., invalidating Insurance Guaranty
Association Act which created the Associa
tion, a nonprofit corporation, as mechanism
for payment of covered claims under
specified classes of policies of insolvent in
surers. The Supreme Court, Ervin, J., held
that the Association is not a special "private
corporation," within meaning of constitu
tional prohibition against any special law or
general law of local application pertaining
to a private corporation, but rather is a
public corporation of statewide authority
created for public purposes relevantly con
nected with administration· of government.
The Court further held that Insurance
Guaranty Association Act is not violative of
constitutional prov1s10ns requiring that
comptroller settle and approve accounts
against the state, that treasurer keep all
state funds and disburse the same only upon
comptroller's order countersigned by
governor, that no money be drawn from
treasury except in pursuance of appropria
tions made by law and that provisions be
made for raising sufficient revenue to de
fray expenses of state for each fiscal period
and prohibiting state and any subdivision
from becoming a joint owner or stock2s1 So.2d-l¼
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holder of, or give, lend or use its taxing
power or credit to, any corporation.
Reversed and remanded.
I, Statutes �79(2)
State Insurance Guaranty Association,
a nonprofit corporation created pursuant to
Insurance Guaranty Association Act, is not
a special "private corporation," within
meaning of constitutional prohibition
against any special law or general law of
local application pertaining to a private
corporation or granting any privilege to a
private corporation, but rather is a public
corporation of statewide authority created
for public purposes relevantly connected
with administration of government. F.S.A.
Const. art. 3, § 11 (a) ( 12) ; F.S.A. §§

631.50-631.67.

See publication Words and Phrases
for other judicial constructions and
definitions.

2. Statutes �79(2)

"Private corporations," within meaning
of constitutional prohibition against any
special law or general Jaw of general ap
plication pertaining to a private corporation
or granting any privilege to a private cor
poration, are corporations which have no
official duties or concern with affairs of
government, are voluntarily organized 'and
not bound to perform any act solely for
government benefit but rather have primary
object of personal emolument of its stock
holders. F.S.A.Const. art. 3, § 11 (a) (12).
3. Statutes �79(2)
Insurance Guaranty Association Act is,
for purpose of constitutional prohibition
against any special law or general law of
local application pertaining to a private cor
poration or granting any privilege to a
private corporation, a general law of state
wide application in its operative effects and
is not a "local law" or "special law"; and
thus, even though under such Act a public
corporation has been created and functions
as such, notice of intention to seek its en-

10
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actment was not required by constitutional
provisions governing special laws or gen
eral laws of local application. F.S.A.
Const. art. 3, §§ 10, 11 (b); F.S.A. §§
631.50-631.67.
See publication Words and Phrases
for other judicial constructions and
definitions.

4. States ®=>I 19, 123, 130

Insurance Guaranty Association Act is
not violative of constitutional provisions re
quiring that comptroller settle and approve
accounts against state, that treasurer keep
all state funds and disburse the same only
upon comptroller's order countersigned by
governor, that no money be drawn from
treasury except in pursuance of appropria
tions made by law and that provisions be
made for raising sufficient revenue to de·
fray expenses of state for each fiscal period
and prohibiting state and any subdivision
from becoming joint owner or stockholder
of, or give, lend or use its taxing power or
credit to, any corporation. F.S.A.Const.
art. 4, § 4(d,e); art. 7, §§ l(c,d), 10, 11:
F.S.A. §§ 631.50-631.67.
5. Insurance ®=>4

Dominant purpose of Insurance Guar
anty Association Act is to avoid delay and to
settle as soon as possible claims of insolvent
insurers which are ripe for payment. F.S.
A. §§ 631.50-631.67.
6. States ®=>84

Utilization of a public corporation as
a means of implementing objectives of In
surance Guaranty Association Act is not
violative of State Constitution. F.S.A. §§
631.50-631.67.

Ciravolo & Feldman, Miami, and Robert
E. Gibson, Tallahassee, for Thomas D.
O'Malley, etc. and others.

ERVIN, Justice.
We here consider an appeal from a de
cision of the Circuit Court of Leon County,
Florida, invalidating Ch. 70-20, Laws of
Florida 1970, which appears as F.S. Sections
631.50 to 631.67 F.S.A., inclusive, 1970 Sup
plement to the Florida Statutes, 1969. Ch.
70-20 created the Florida Insurance Guar
anty Association, Inc., a non-profit corpora
tion, as the mechanism for the payment of
covered claims under certain classes of in
surance policies of insurers which have be
come insolvent.
To raise the funds necessary to admin
i�ter and pay covered claims and other ex
penses, the statute provides for an assess
ment on certain casualty insurers doing
business in the state and selling the class
of insurance policies involved.
First American Insurance Company,
pursuant to order of the Circuit Court of
the Eleventh Judicial Circuit in and for
Dade County, Florida, dated February 23,
1971, was adjudicated insolvent and the In
surance Commissioner of Florida as Re
ceiver was directed to liquidate the assets of
said insurer.
Pursuant to the aforesaid adjudication,
and the provisions of Chapter 70-20, an
assessment was made on all insurers doing
business in Florida and writing the classes
of business written by the said First
American Insurance Company.
Some affected insurers failed to pay the
said assessment while others made payment
alleging the unconstitutionality of the Act
pursuant to which the assessment was made.
A dispute arose between the Receiver and
the Guaranty Association as to what con
stituted a covered claim as well as other
questions involving the interpretation of the
provisions of Chapter 70-20.

The failure of the insurers to pay the
Raymond Ehrlich, Jacksonville, of assessment and the dispute between the Re
Mathews, Osborne & Ehrlich, for The ceiver and the Guaranty Association cul
Florida Insurance Guaranty Association, minated in an action for declaratory judg
ment being filed by both parties.
Inc., etc.

O'MALLEY v. FLORIDA INSURANCE GUARANTY ASS'N
Cite as, Fla., 257 So.2d 9

Thomas D. O'Malley, as Treasurer and
ex-officio Insurance Commissioner of the
State of Florida and as Receiver of First
American Insurance Company, together
with The Florida Insurance Guaranty
Association, Inc., a non-profit corporation,
as appellants, on appeal here seek reversal
of the Circuit Court judgment invalidating
Ch. i0-20.
vVe reverse for the reasons hereinafter
set forth.

Fla.
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American Cultural and Trade Center
Authority, the Soil and Water Conservation
Districts, and the Jacksonville Expressway
Authority. Their business ordinarily is
stipulated by the Legislature to fill a public
need without private profit to any
organizers or stockholders. Their function
is to promote the public welfare and often
they implement governmental regulations
within the state's police power. In a word,
they are organized for the benefit of the
public.

The Circuit Court held Ch. i0-20 uncon
The Guaranty Association considered
stitutional for several reasons, first, because
here falls within the category just described.
Section 11 (a) ( 12) of Article III of the
_ It is a Eublic_ or_gu_asi-public co_rporation.
State Constitution, F.S.A., provides there
It is a legislatively declared "mechanism" to
shall be no special law or general law of
aid and benefit numerous citizens many of
local application pertaining to a private cor
whom comply with state requirements in
poration or granting any privilege to a
obtaining casualty and other insurance
private corporation.
coverage for themselves and have suffered
loss of the insurance protection they ob
[ 1] We agree with appellants that
tained because of the insolvency of their in
Florida Insurance Guaranty Association,
surors.
Inc., a non-profit corporation, created
pursuant to Ch. 70-20, is not a special
[3] Chapter 70-20 by reason of its
private corporation within the meaning of
described nature and purpose is a general
the above-referred to constitutional pro
law of statewide application in its operative
hibition. It is a public corporation of state
effects and is not a local or special law.
wide authority created for public purposes
Compare State ex rel. Buford v. Shepard,
relevantly connected with the administra
8-1- Fla. 206, 93 So. 667; State ex rel. Landis
tion of government. Compare Forbes
v. Harris, 120 Fla. 555, 163 So. 237; and
Pioneer Boat Line v. Board of Com'rs.
Milk Commission v. Dade County Dairies,
( 1919) i7 Fla. 742, 82 So. 346, and 8200
1-1-5 Fla. 5i9, 200 So. 83. Being a general
Realty Corporation v. Lindsay, Opinion of
law for a· statewide purpose although under
Court of Appeals, State of New York
it a public corporation has been created and
(1970) New York Law Journal, Volume
functions as such, notice of intention to
163-No. 127, July 2, 1970, p. 1.
seek its enactment was not required by
Sections 10 and 11 (b) of Article III of the
(2] Private corporations are those
State Constitution since it has general and
which have no official duties or concern
not limited application affecting only a
with the affairs of government, are vol
particular locality.
untarily organized and are not bound to per
form any act solely for government benefit,
[4] The Circuit Court appears to have
but the primary object of which is the per
found Ch. 70-20 violative of several other
sonal emolument of its stockholders. See
specific provisions of the State Constitution,
1IcKim v. Odum (Md.) 3 Bland. 407, ·-1-18.
i. e. ( 1) Section 4(d) and ( e) of Article
Duval County v. Charleston Lumber Co., 45
IV
which provides the comptroller as the
Fla. 256, 33 So. 531.
state's fiscal officer shall settle and ap
Examples of public corporations in prove accounts against the state; and the
Florida are: the rural electrical coopera treasurer shall keep all state funds and dis
tives, city housing authorities, The Inter- burse the same only upon order of the

12
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comptroller countersigned by the governor ;
(2) Section l(c) and (d) of Article VII
which provides no money shall be drawn
from the treasury except in pursuance of
appropriations made by law and that pro
vision shall be made by law for raising suf
ficient revenue to defray the expenses of
the state for each fiscal period; (3) Section
11 of Article VII which prohibits the
issuance of state bonds pledging the full
faith and credit of the state, except upon
expressly stated conditions and prerequisites
therein, and (-1-) Section 10 of Article VII
which prohibits the state and any of its
subdivisions, units or agencies from be
coming a joint owner or stockholder of, or
give, lend or use its taxing power or credit
to any corporation, association or person,
with certain expressly stated exceptions.
We do not find that Ch. 70-20 violates
any of the constitutional provisions re
ferred to in the foregoing paragraph.
It is true the funds derived by the Guar
anty Association to pay insolvent claims
of insured come from assessment of sol
vent insurers or from claims paid to the
association by receivers of insolvent in
surers. These funds are not required by
Ch. 70-20 to be deposited in the state
treasury and paid out in the same manner
and by the same constitutional officers as
are state tax funds. But such funds are
not in the class of state tax revenue or gen
eral funds and do not come within the ambit
of the constitutional provisions that govern
the deposit and disbursement of state tax
or general revenue funds. Compare State
v. Florida State Improvement Commission,
1947, 158 Fla. 743, 30 So.2d 97. In that
case assessments originally collected from
self-insurer employers and employer work
men's compensation insurance carriers and
paid into the administrative fund of the
state workmen's compensation division of
the Florida Industrial Commission were
pledged and used to liquidate revenue cer
tificates issued to finance the building in
which the W. C. Division was housed.
Such funds were held in that case not to be

state tax funds nor the property of the state
but were administered by the Industrial
Commission, the State Treasurer being the
mere custodian of them for that purpose.
They were thus analogized to be trust funds
not state funds and the cases of Lainhart
v. Catts, 73 Fla. 735, 75 So. 47, relating to
funds administered by the Board of Com
missioners of the Everglades Drainage Dis
trict, and State ex rel. Watson v. Caldwell
(Fla.1945), 156 Fla. 618, 23 So.2d 855, re
lating to funds administered by the Florida
Improvement Commission, were cited in
support.
[5] We find nothing unconstitutional in
the provisions of the Act authorizing the
Guaranty Association to borrow money
within the limitations and for the purposes
provided in Ch. 70-20. In any event, the
Constitution prohibits any borrowing to be
accomplished by the Association in the name
or on the credit of the State. No state tax
revenues or funds can be pledged to repay
the same. For that matter, the statute ex
pressly provides no state funds of any kind
shall be allocated or paid to said association.
Sec. 631.57(e) (d). Section 631.241 F.S.
1969, F.S.A., prior to the enactment of Ch.
70-20 empowered the State Insurance De
partment to borrow money and to secure its
repayment by mortgage, pledge or otherwise
of the property of an insolvent insurer.
It is to be remembered that the dominant
purpose of Ch. 70-20 is to avoid delay and
to settle as soon as possible claims of in
solvent insurers which are ripe for payment.
Borrowing funds for this purpose within
the strict limitations of the statute appears
to be a legitimate legislative objection not
violative of the Constitution.
[6] In conclusion, we note we have care
fully scrutinized all the provisions em
braced in Section 631.50 to 631.67 F.S.
(derived from Chapter 70-20 and Chapter
70-439) 1970 supplement and the restructur
ing corrective measure House Bill 29-D,
Ch. 71-970 of the Special Legislative Ses-
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Cite as, Fla., 257 So.2d 13

sion held in November and December, 1971.
\Ve find nothing therein contrary to the
Constitution. These provisions are regula
tions applicable to certain casualty and
other insurers doing business in the State
and appear within the Legislature's province
to exercise under the police power for the
benefit of the public. The utilization of a
public corporation as a means of implement
ing the objectives of the legislation appears
in nowise to violate the State Constitution.
The assessment requirements are similar in
nature to those levied upon self-insurers
and insurance carriers in the area of work
men's compensation. It has never been
doubted that the Legislature could legally
require assessment against stockholders of
defaulting banks. See 4 Fla.Jur. Banks and
Trust Companies § 88 and Bedenbaugh v.
Lawrence ( 1940) 141 Fla. 341, 193 So. 74;
90 A.L.R. 1063.
The Constitution limits the Legislature in
certain particulars in respect to the appro
priation, use and disbursement of all state
revenues which are not treated and dealt
with as specific trust funds. Here there
is no question but that the funds to pay
claims of insureds of insolvent insurers are
not state revenues but are treated through
out as trust funds separate and apart from
general tax funds or other state revenue.
Adequate safeguards appear to be pro
vided in the statute for the collection and
use of the trust funds as far as it is human
ly possible by law t� safeguard their col
lection and use. There appears to be con
ferred in the State Insurance Commissioner
adequate supervisory authority over the
organization and operation of the Guaranty
Association to protect the public interest.
The decision of the Circuit Court is re
versed and the cause remanded for further
proceedings in accordance herewith.
ROBERTS, C. J., and CARLTON, AD
KINS, BOYD, McCAIN and DEKLE, JJ.,
concur.
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Complalnant,

v.

Stanley A. GOLDHABER, Respondent.
No. 41574.
Supreme Court of Florida.
Dec. 16, 1971.

Disciplinary proceedings. The Supreme
Court held that misappropriation of clients'
funds warrants disbarment.
Disbarment ordered.
Attorney and Client €=>58

Misappropriation of clients' funds war
rants disbarment. 32 F.S.A. Integration
Rule of The Florida Bar, art. 11, rule
11.02; 32 F.S.A. Code of Ethics, rule B,
§ 1, subd. 11; § 2, subds. 1, 27, 28, 30.

Wallace W. Kennedy, Fort Lauderdale,
for The Florida Bar, complainant.
Stanley Goldhaber, in pro per.
PER CURIAM.
This cause is before us pursuant to Rule
11.09(3), Integration Rule of The Floridil
Bar, 32 F.S.A., to review the report of the
referee dated August 3, 1971. That report
is in pertinent part as follows :
"After considering all of the pleadings,
exhibits and evidence before me, I find
that:
"COUNT ONE
"l. The Respondent, on or about Feb
ruary 17, 1970, did receive from ED
WARD JOHNSON the sum of Five
Thousand Seven Hundred Dollars ($5,700.00) to be held in trust for him in
connection with a pending real estate
transaction.
"2. Subsequently, the Respondent was
unable to pay over the purchase price to
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NARRATIVE/COMMENTS:

This law amended 631.60(3) and added 631.60(4) in Section
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amendments were proposed for HB 29-D on the House floor, but
were rejected as they were determined not to be within the
scope of the call for the special session. There was not any
formal Senate committee debate on HB 29-D.
The tape recording of the House Insurance Committee meet
ing of 11/30/71 gives a good summary of the background and
intent of this legislation.
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PRIME BILL NO.

HB 29-D

PRIME BILL SPONSOR

House Insurance Committee

IDENTICAL/SIMILAR BILL NOS.

na

NARRATIVE/COMMENTS:
This law amended 631.60(3) and added 631.60(4) in Section
11, amended 631.67 in Section 18, and added 631.68 in Section
19. This law originated as HB 29-D of the 1971 Special Sess
ion (11/29/71-12/9/71). HB 29-D was part of the Governor's
call for the special session. Portions of Laws of Florida,
Chapter 70-20, the law creating the Florida Insurance Guaranty
Association (FIGA), were held to be unconstitutional by the
Leon County Circuit Court (FIGA vs. O'Malley & O'Malley vs.
FIGA), and as that law provided no severability clause, the
entire law was unconstitutional. The Governor and Legislature
wanted to correct the constitutional problems with the FIGA
act before it went before the Florida Supreme Court. Shortly
after this law was passed the Florida Supreme Court reversed
the Leon County Circuit Court decision (see O'Malley v. FIGA,
etc. 257 So.2d 9 (1972)).
HB 29-D was essentially a re-write of Laws of Florida,
Chapter 70-20 with the constitutional problems corrected. Two
amendments were proposed for HB 29-D on the House floor, but
were rejected as they were determined not to be within the
scope of the call for the special session. There was not any
formal Senate committee debate on HB 29-D.
The tape recording of the House Insurance Committee meet
ing of 11/30/71 gives a good summary of the background and
intent of this legislation.
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